
FROM THE
SIDELINES

� DISORDER OF
PRECEDENCE
THE KASHMIR session was pre-
ceded by consid-
erable wran-
gling as to the
order of
speakers. 

The pres-
ence of sepa-
ratist leader
Syed Ali Shah Gee-
lani called for careful han-
dling. The original idea was
to have Geelani have his say,
then get former Union min-
ister Arif Mohammed Khan
to respond. 

But with the addition of
Farooq Abdullah, Geelani
insisted he would speak only
after him. 

That was agreed to. But
when his name was called,
Geelani declined, insisting he
would speak after Khan as
well. In the end, the chair had
little choice but to accede.

� US EXECUTIVE
STUMPS NIALL
IT WAS DIFFICULT to spot an
American in the sizeable audi-
ence that showed up for all the
Conclave sessions. 

But after Scottish-born histo-
rian, Harvard University pro-
fessor and best-selling author,
Niall Ferguson, finished his talk
on ‘American Decline: Myth
and Reality’, an American
national at last stood up and
took the mike to grill the
speaker. 

Cherae Robinson, who works
for a US food firm based in Mex-
ico, took exception to the fact
that no American was among
the panelists to discuss her
country’s decline. For once,
Ferguson didn’t have an answer.

(From left) Feminist writer Germaine Greer, India Today Group’s chief creative
officer Kalli Purie and author-journalist-activist Fatima Bhutto at The Gender 
Dialogue during the Tenth India Today Conclave 2011 on Saturday.

Arun Shourie said abiding by the rule of law
is essential if democracy is to survive.

I
N THE end, it took Germaine
Greer — the writer who revo-
lutionised feminist discourse
— to articulate a truth we
would rather not acknowledge
as we chase artificial beauty

parameters set by a botox-
obsessed fashion industry.
“Ninety-nine per cent of the female
population looks dreadful in a
bikini,” Greer said, sending the
audience into paroxysms of some-
what self-conscious chuckles. 

Continuing with the theme of confronta-
tion in the morning session on Kashmir,
the debate at the Tenth India Today Con-
clave 2011 got prettier, with the battle of
the sexes and the clash between the East
and the West being discussed threadbare
at The Gender Dialogue on “Can the
Burqa co-exist with the Bikini?”

At the session chaired by Kalli Purie,
Chief Creative Officer, India
Today Group, Greer went on to
term the bikini a “disfiguring
garment” and an “idiotic three
pieces of cloth” for which a
woman needs to have the body
of a child or a boy. 

In a speech that saw her
mouthing one-liners faster than
you can spell bikini, or for that
matter, burqa, Greer said: “You
may have breasts, but if you lose
fat on the bottom you have to go
and buy them.” Her tip for the 99
per cent women who look better
wearing nothing at all than when
they wear a bikini: “The best
thing for you is to stay
home or wear some
version of a burqa on
a beach.” 

Greer, Purie said
in her introduc-
tion to the ses-
sion, doesn’t like
being called an
icon “as icons are
holy”. But Greer’s
iconic status grew
further as she
spoke not just as a
feminist, but as one
who had made bikinis for
friends a long, long time ago.

“They are not very good to
swim in. They fill up with

water and come off,”
Greer quipped.

It was jealous
men, said Greer,
who wanted to
keep the bodies
of women a
secret. Springing
to the defence of
the burqa, Greer

said, tongue firmly
in cheek:

“Nobody’s bum ever
looked big in a burqa.

English women live in
terror of their bum looking

big.” Several British girls, she
pointed out, were converting to
Islam and embracing the strictest
form of the burqa so that they can
move freely without being the
object of the male gaze. “What an
extraordinary idea that a burqa
can liberate you,” Greer said. 

Though she said she
“deplored” both the burqa and
the bikini, she denounced the
persecution of those who wear
either garment. “Cultural prac-
tices increase in value as they
are persecuted,” Greer said.

Also at the session was the out-
spoken author-journalist-activist
from across the border, Fatima

‘Happy marriage’ of biz & politics
FAR from co-existing
uneasily or being in a state
of conflict, politics and busi-
ness need to actively collab-
orate in the process of eco-
nomic development, argued
K.P. Singh, India’s biggest
developer and chairman of
the DLF Group.

Speaking at the session
“Business and politics: The
odd couple” at the Tenth
India Today Conclave 2011 on
Saturday, Singh said it is only
through the “happy marriage
of politics and business that
we can overcome the chal-
lenges faced by our country”.

Arguing against the idea
that business and politics

were inherently in conflict
over their objectives, Singh
said “overcoming political
odds” and finding the
“meeting spots of politics
and business” could be the
“most satisfying moments”
in a businessman’s life.

However, the gravest chal-
lenge to achieving a sustain-
able cycle of growth was the
growing governance deficit.
Economic reforms alone can-
not do the trick. State capac-
ity has “lagged significantly”
in the post-reform era which

saw the unleashing of private
enterprise, pointed out entre-
preneur-turned-politician
and Rajya Sabha MP Rajeev
Chandrasekhar. Warning
against the neglect of reforms
by the government, Chan-
drasekhar said there had
been a “deliberate attempt”
to create the impression that
the private sector could
replace the government.

Journalist and former tele-
com and disinvestment min-
ister Arun Shourie went fur-
ther and said for democracy
to survive, there had to be
“countervailing centres of
power”. While this can create
“logjams in decision-making”,
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� IT’S RAHUL
FOR FATIMA
FATIMA Bhutto’s position in
Pakistan’s political first fam-
ily may be some-
what like that
of Varun
Gandhi, but
that didn’t
stop Rahul
Gandhi
from want-
ing to meet
her. 

He sent word to
her that he would like her to
come over as he wasn’t
mobile because of his frac-
tured foot. That was one
meeting Fatima wouldn’t
have missed. So off she went
after The Gender Dialogue,
even as her co-speaker, femi-
nist author Germaine Greer,
chose to give in to her femi-
nine side and go to Chandni
Chowk for a spot of shopping.

WRITER
& ACTIVIST

FATIMA BHUTTO:
“I would never

wear a burqa. I only
wear it at funerals
or when I am cold

or when I am 
in France”

The bikini forces women to have
bodies of children, and women,
who are naturally fat-bottomed
animals, are forced to lose weight

— Germaine Greer, feminist writer 
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WORDS TO
SET YOU

THINKING

India has developed but
the state’s capacities have
not grown. The reform
agenda has gone astray’— RAJEEV CHANDRASEKHAR, MP & ENTREPRENEUR 

Imagination is the nour-
ishment for human
awakening & there are
no short cuts for that’

‘‘
—AATISH TASEER, AUTHOR OF STRANGER TO HISTORY

BURQA & BIKINI

Bhutto, Benazir Bhutto’s
estranged niece. Taking a swipe
at France’s anti-burqa legislation,
Bhutto said: “I would never wear
a burqa — I only wear it at funer-
als or when I am cold or when I
am in France just for fun.” Taking
a question from the audience
later, Bhutto clarified: “Nobody is
romanticising the burqa.”

Granting women the social and
cultural sanction for wearing
burqas didn’t mean that they
were indeed liberated. Switzer-
land, said Bhutto by way of exam-
ple, didn’t allow women to vote
till 1971, while in certain counties
in Japan, they were voting in the
1880s. “The five most populous
Muslim nations have all had Mus-
lim heads of state,” she added,
conceding as she did so that they
had been from dynastic families. 

In Pakistan, women were
making a strong political state-
ment by taking to the veil,
Bhutto stressed. “They are
choosing to cover themselves to
express their religious belief…
The burqa had emerged as a
symbol of dissonance. It’s not
about close-mindedness. It’s
about an alternate view.”
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